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BG State University Will Graduatet Q'a1sAOf >459 Seniors June 3 




Outstanding student* were pre- 
sented a total of 81 special awards 
at the Honor's Day Assembly yes- 
terday morning. 
Seniors graduating summa cum 
laude arc: David Elsasa and Guy 
LaChine. Graduating mngna cum 
laude are Juanita Bame, Dallas 
Henry, Robert Hughes, R. Annette 
Jackson, William Nicholson, and 
Dorothy Skriletz. 
Presented as cum laude gradu- 
ates were: Mary Buchanan, Mar- 
garet Crowley, Franklin Curtis, 
James Dunn, Irene Ellis, Delores 
Freshley,     Mary     Heskett,     Earl 
ARIS MALLAS 
Kipp, Aris Mallas, Paul Monroe, 
Helen Pugh, Wilma Rappaport, Ir- 
win Slesnich, and Marilyn Weisz. 
New Cap and Gown members 
are: Elizabeth Arnholt, Shirley 
Blauvelt, Barbara Bottenus, Mar- 
jorie Charles, Phyllis Kerstetter, 
Grace Kusenberg, Rita Roof, Bar- 
bara Schlatter, Evalee Smith, and 
Lee Wylie. 
MARY BUCHANAN 
Omicron Delta Kappa members 
are: Richard Bauman, George Bo- 
hanna, Gordon Domeck, Don Bur- 
gess, Eugene Dudley, Vern Dun- 
ham, James Dunn, Harold Flagg, 
James Galloway, James Hot, 
Robert Hughes, Kenneth Krouse, 
Guy  LaChine,  James  Limbacher, 
BETTY GEORGE 
Doyle McOwen. 
Aria Mallas, Jr., Art Miller, 
Samuel Morell, Curtis Nelson, 
John Payak, William Prentice, 
Alan Rosenberg, Clyde Schulte, 
(Tarn la Pag. 4) 
Congratulations feee   Qee   Neufii 
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Joe E. Brown, Others, To Be Honored 
For outstanding war service, 
Joe E. Brown will receive an hon- 
orary degree from Bowling Green 
State University at Commence- 
ment June 3. 
After his famous entertainment 
trips, he became the" first Holly- 
wood actor to be awarded the 
Bronze Star. This is the highest 
decoration which the Army give a 
civilian. 
Dr. Frank J. Prout announced 
Saturday that the comedian will 
be honored along with two other 
natives of Northern Ohio. 
THEY ARE Joseph A. Park, 
first and only Dean of Men at Ohio 
State University, and John F. 
Ernsthausen of Norwalk, whose 
truck line transports more freight 
than any other similar company in 
the Midwest. 
University trustees and faculty 
members have approved the*e de- 
grees: doctor of humane letters 
for Mr. Brown, doctor of laws for 
Mr. Park and doctor of business 
administration for Mr. Ernsthau- 
sen. 
The university citation will 
praise Mr. Brown for morale 
building entertainment on various 
war fronts. 
On his own initiative, the man 
with the wide-mouthed grin went 
to Alaska in February, 11)41, on 
the first of his trips. The scivice 
men were so lonesome for a famil- 
iar face that the comedian stayed 
until April. 
•     •     • 
HE WAS GUEST of honor at 
a White House dinner in  1944. 
His movie popularity with chil- 
dren has been rated second only 
to Shirley Temple's. 
He is the only non-student ever 
given   an   athletic   letter   by   the 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Jo* E. 
Brown, John Ernsthausen, tho 
Rev. Ernest F. Tittle, commence- 
ment speaker, and Joseph Park. 
University of California at Los 
Angeles. 
He is completing a tour in the 
stage  play, "Harvey." 
The actor's mother lives in Tole- 
do. 
Mr. Brown was born nearly 57 
years ago in Holgate, a village 33 
miles west of Bowling Green.    Mr. 
Park is a native of Cleveland and 
Mr. Ernsthausen of Elmore. 
Mr. Park has been Dean of Men 
at Ohio State University since the 
position was created in 1927. 
Earlier he spent seven years as 
executive secretary of the Univer- 
sity YMCA. 
HE IS A FORMER president of 
the National Association of Deans 
and Advisors of Men. 
He has been treasurer of the 
Ohio-West Virginia Area YMCA 
since 1934. and of the Ohio Col- 
lege Association since 1943. 
Mr. Park is president of the 
National Conference on College 
Fraternities and Societies, mem- 
ber of the board of the Association 
of College Honor Societies and 
educational advisor and director of 
the Chapter Officers Training 
School for Alpha Tau Omega fra- 
ternity. The first training school 
was at Bowling Green in  1947. 
An infantry lieutenant in World 
War I, Mr. Park has been com- 
mander of the University Post of 
the American Legion. 
He was graduated from West 
High School in Cleveland. Ohio 
State awarded him the degree of 
bachelor of arts in 1920 and mas- 
ter of arts  in   1931. 
Mr. Ernsthausen founded the 
Norwalk Truck Lines in   1923. 
He has more than 2,000 em- 
ployees in 32 terminals in five 
states. His 1,800 truck units 
cover the arcn bordered by Pitts- 
burgh, Chicago, and Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 
He is a 32nd degree Mason and 
an Eagle, Elk, and Moose. 
Day Will Edit 
BGSU Paper 
BILL DAY 
Bill Day has been named editor- 
in-chief of the BEE QEE NEWS 
next year. Les Grubc will serve 
as business manager of the NEWS, 
the Publications Committee an- 
nounced. 
Hill is president of Delta Sig- 
ma professional journalistic fra- 
ternity, vice president of Press 
Club, and Editor of Sigma Chi 
fraternity. 
The Findlay senior is a former 
managing editor, associate editor, 
and sports  editor of the  NEWS. 
With the traditional lowering of 
their class flag, the university ca- 
reer of 486 Bowling Green stu- 
dents will end June 3. 
This year's graduating class of 
459 seniors and 27 graduate stu- 
dents is the largest in the history 
of the University. 
Two hundred and twenty-two 
seniors will be graduated from tho 
College of Education, 137 from 
the College of Liberal Arts, 91 
from the College of Business Ad- 
ministration. 
Commencement exercises are to 
be held in the amphitheater at 
10 a.m. June 3. The program will 
be held in the Men's Gym in case 
of rain. 
Guest speaker for the 35th com- 
mencement will be the Rev. Ernest 
F. Tittle, DD, AB, Ohio Wes- 
leyan, and LLD, Wittenberg. 
Rev. Tittle has been the pastor of 
the First Methodist Church at 
Evanston, III., for the post 31 
years. He is a trustee of North- 
western University, a member of 
Phi Kappa Psi, national social fra- 
ternity, and Phi Beta Kappa, na- 
tional honorary. 
Three honorary degrees will bo 
given this year. They are to Jos- 
eph A. Park, Columbus, and John 
F. Ernsthausen, Norwalk, and Joe 
Brown,  comedinn   from  Toledo. 
Mr. Park, who holds AH and 
MA degrees, has been Dean of 
Men at Ohio State since tho of- 
fice's creation in 1927. He will be 
given the degree of Doctor of 
Laws. Organization of the Ohio 
State Student Senate, the pres- 
ent stadium dormitories, and a 
fraternity purchasing co-op arc 
three of the projects that he has 
furthered on the University cam- 
pus. 
Mr. Ernsthausen is owner and 
president of the Norwalk Truck- 
ing Line which services five states 
within the area of Pittsburgh, Chi- 
cago, and Grand Rapids, Mich. 
He will be given the degree of 
Doctor of Business Administra- 
tion. Mr, Ernsthausen is a trus- 
tee of Baldwin-Wallace, the Lake- 
side Association and the Methodist 
Church which he attends. He is a 
32nd degree Mason nnd a member 
of the Elk, Eagle, nnd Mooso 
Lodges. 
Omicron Delta Kappa Installed 
Students May Pay 
Summer School 
Registration Fees 
Registrar John Bunn has an- 
nounced that students who have en- 
rolled in summer school may pay 
fees and fill out forms after May 
25 until June 13, excluding June 
3 and 4. Under this system, stu- 
dents will not have to report un- 
til June 14 when summer classes 
will begin. 
Mr. Bunn also announced that 
approximately 1800 students pre- 
registered on May 12, 13, 14 and 
the schedules are being processed 
now. These students who did not 
pre-rcgister may do so after July 
6. 
All upper class students must 
report on September 19 to have 
identification  pictures taken. 
Alum Scholarships 
tire Granted 
The first two of the alumni 
scholarships for 1949-1950 have 
been granted to Melvern Ayers, 
Toledo, Ohio and Fama Gerhart, 
Tiffin, Ohio. 
Mr. Ayers and Miss Gerhart at- 
tended the University this past 
year on alumni scholarships. 
The remaining eight alumni 
scholarships will be awarded to in- 
coming freshmen at a later date. 
The scholarships are equivalent 
to registration fees for one year. 
He Fees Allotted 
To Campus Groups 
Activity fee allotments as fol- 
lows were approved May 18: 
Key, 19.0; Athletics, 30.2; Ar- 
tist's Coarse, 10.7; Music, 6.0; Bee 
Gee Nws, 10.8; Social Committee, 
12.7; Speech and Drama, 8,3; Art 
Exhibit, 1.0; Student Senate, 0.4; 
Student Handbooks, 0.8; Reserve, 
0.1. 
Some of the new 
ODK men ere pho- 
tographed to the 
left. ODK Tap Day 
results are an- 
nounced in the Hon- 
or's Day story, Page 
1. 
Harold   Anderson        Art Miller Al Rosenberf        Jim Galloway Gene Dudley 
Faculty Will Present Show In BGSU 
Main Auditorium Friday And Saturday 
An orchestra composed of 10 music faculty members will 
play for the faculty musical comedy, "Outside in USA," sched- 
uled for presentation in the Main-Auditorium Friday and Sat- 
urday evenings. 
Admission is free, although Bob Bashore, narrator, will 
ask the audience to make a free will offering during the in- 
termission.    Proceeds are to  en- 
dow  a  faculty   room  at the   Uni- 
versity Hospital. 
Six original songs will be fea- 
tured in the show, and one parody 
on the traditional "Guadiamus Igi- 
tur." The latter is a faculty dirge. 
E. Lynn Hutchison, is composer of 
four of the songs, including the 
title song, "Outside, In U.S.A." 
Others are "Igaloo," "Hazy 
Moon," and "Why Are You So 
Cold," 
Hadley Yates composed "Min- 
nie the Mannequin," while a ditty 
entitled, "I Wouldn't Drop Dead 
in Hawaii" was written by Charles 
Bill, graduate student. 
The musical comedy describes 
the efforts of one Prof. Terwilli- 
ger Icky to get new students for 
Green Bowl University in Green 
Bowl, Ohio. Professor Icky de- 
velops amnesia before he gets to 
Alasky and Hawaii, the two new 
united states, and the comedy be- 
gins. 
Lee Hafkin, who wrote the 
script, replaces Ann Marley in the 
leading female role. Miss Marley 
requested the substitution. 
Music faculty donating their 
sendees are: Jerry McLaughlin, 
Jean Graham, and Elvin DufTord, 
all violin; Emily Duerrer, cello; 
Wanda   Pitman,   horn   and   trum- 
pet; Dick Ecker, woodwind; Glenn 
Walker, clarinet; Jack Lewis, 
drums; Hadley Yates, piano; and 
Myrtle   Jensen,   organ. 
Wayne Bohrnstedt is in charge 
of orchestrations. 
"Students" of Green Bowl Uni- 
versity include: Isabel Barker, 
Joan Brodie, Barbara Matz, Doro- 
thy Ottcrman, Lynn Hutchinson, 
Gene Kansky, Don Streibig, Lois 
Barr, Mim Kershner, Betty Troe- 
ger, Sue Gesling, Bob Jordan, Don 
Peterson, and Phil Wigg. 
(Turn to Page 4) 
REHEARSING FOR THE faculty program are from left to right! 
Lee Z. Hafkin, journalism instructor; Dr. R. Lynn Hutchison, assistant 
professor of biology) Dorothy Otterman, English instructor; and Dave 
Davics, business administration instructor. 
Beta Tau Circle of Omicron Del- 
ta Kappa, senior men's leadership 
honorary, was formally installed 
in Studio "B" of the PA llldg. 
here .Sunday afternoon. 
The installing officer wus Prof. 
Danner Mahood, of Denison Uni- 
versity, deputy for Central Pro- 
vince. He was assisted by student 
and faculty members from Deni- 
son and Western Reserve and by 
Dr. Elden Smith and Paul Jones 
of the University fuculty. Sev- 
enteen students were initiuted 
from Pick and Pen, locul organiza- 
tion founded last fall. 
The formal initiation dinner, 
which included wives of the mem- 
bers as guests, took place in the 
evening in the Fnculty Room of 
the Falcon's Nest. 
Ray Yeager is president of the 
new Circle. Other members are: 
John Payak, Aris (Bob) Mallas, 
Curtis Nelson, James Limbacher, 
John Wilhelm, Vern Dunham, Har- 
old Flagg, Sam Morell, Ray Shell- 
hammer, Karl Schwab, James 
Dunn, Clyde Schulte, Richard 
Bauman, William Prentice, James 
Whittaker, Gordon Domeck, and 
George Bohanna. 
Honorary members are Dr. 
Frank J. Prout and Dean Arch B. 
Conklin and faculty members are 
Dr. Emerson ft Shuck, Dr. Walter 
A. Zaugg, Dr. Elden T. Smith, and 
Paul W. Jones. 
Dr. Smith and Mr. Jones were 
initiated into ODK during student 
days at Ohio Wcslcyan. 
Sketches For BG 
Ring On Display 
Sketches of the Bowling Green 
State University ring are now on 
display in a showcase in the 
"Well," announces Jerry Martin, 
chairman of the committee which 
collected data on college rings for 
Student Senate. 
Anyone interested in buying a 
ring may sign his name on a list 
posted beneath the Senate Sugges- 
tion Box. 
Senate has approved the ring il- 
lustrated in the display. The com- 
mittee which did the research in- 
cludes Mary Martha Buchanan, 
Bob Mudgett, and Phil Bilbao. 
Go* RfUhatiQH... 
Students must register cars between July 15 
and Sept. 1. Only these registered cars will be 
permitted to be on campus. Dec. 1 will be the 
next date on which students will register cars 
which they plan to bring to BG. 
Students planning to register cars must ob- 
tain registration blanks by lune 3 from the office 
of the Dean of Students. 
Below are regulations on cars which will be 
presented to the Board of Trustees. They will 
give final approval or disapproval of the rules. 
Some changes have been made since the rules 
were last presented to the student body by the 
BEE GEE NEWS: 
UNIVERSITY AUTOMOBILE REGULATIONS 
EFFECTIVE ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER 1949 
To operate an automobile in Bowling Green, 
a student In the University, as a conditon of en- 
rollment, must establish at the office of the Dean 
of Students a just need for it, secure a permit for 
its operation, and complete a registration of it. 
To secure a permit a student must furnish evi- 
dence that he, and any driver with his permis- 
sion, is covered by approved insurance includ- 
ing Bodily Injury and Property Damage Liability 
and Medical Payments. A minimum late regis- 
tration fee of $5.00 must be paid If the registration 
is not made on or before the regular registration 
days or within one day after the automobile is 
brought to Bowling Green. 
Transportation Is the only recognized need for 
an automobile. To use It for any other purpose 
is not permissible. For example, visiting of 
couples In parked cars is contrary to established 
proper conduct for men and women students and 
is not permissible at any time. One who aids 
another to violate any provision herein will be 
considered equally at fault. A student's permit 
for the operation of an automobile may be re- 
voked at any time upon evidence that he had no 
real need for a car, or for a flagrant violation. 
JUSTIFIABLE NEEDS 
It will be assumed, until evidence Indicates 
otherwise, that members of the following groups 
have a justifiable need: 
A. Married students 
B. Commuters. A commuter is defined as a 
student living outside the city limits of Bowl- 
ing Green who Is driving back and forth 
regularly to classes. 
C. Disabled students whose disability necessi- 
tates the use of a car. 
D. Students 21 years of age on or before the 
first day of the semester. A student who 
becomes 21 during the semester may apply 
the following semester. Satisfactory evi- 
dence of age, such as a birth certificate, 
must be submitted. • 
E. Students presenting exceptional and extra- 
ordinary cases. As illustrative, but not In- 
clusive, of decisions which will be made 
under this provision are the following: 
(1) Students who need a car to drive 
home or to work on weekends will be 
granted a permit for this purpose but, 
in these cases, the car must be stored 
during the week at a designated 
place and not used. 
(2) Students who have an office which re- 
quires the use of an automobile will 
be granted a permit but the automo- 
bile can be used only for this purpose. 
(3) Students doing student teaching in 
Bowling Green Schools will not for 
this reason alone, be considered as 
having a justifiable need. 
STUDENT'S RESPONSIBILITY 
It is expected that one who secures a permit 
to operate an automobile will ordinarily be the 
only one to drive it. To a limited extent, and for 
a justifiable need, other students herein eligible 
to receive a permit If they had an automobile 
may be given permission to drive it by the holder 
of the permit, but a student to whom a permit 
is granted Is charged with the responsibility to 
see, first, that no student ineligible for a permit 
drives the automobile, and second, that in its 
use no university regulation Is violated. 
Women students, subject to all of the above 
conditions, are permitted to use an automobile 
only for transportation purposes and within the 
city limits of Bowling Green or for trips to and 
from home. 
LOCAL STUDENTS 
Students who live at home with parents in 
Bowling Green will be considered under paren- 
tal supervision. Such students are not subject 
to these rules, except when participating in Uni- 
versity functions and they may not operate an 
automobile on University property without a 
permit. 
Any violation of the above regulations will 
constitute grounds for disciplinary action by the 
administration which will include (a) requiring 
assurance from the student that he will cease 
operating an automobile In Bowling Green, or 
(b) a required withdrawal from the University. 
The responsibility rests on every student who 
operates an automobile to become familiar with 
University automobile traffic and parking regula- 
tions. In the absence of extenuating circum- 
stances, upon a student's third violation in any 
year of these traffic and parking regulations, 
the student's permit to operate an automobile 
will be revoked. 
Nation's Largest ODK Circle 
Robinson Speaks 
To  Honorary 
DR.  WILLIAM  ROBINSON 
Dr. William McKlnley Roblnaon, 
national executive secretary of 
Kappa Delta Pi, spoke on "Our 
Responsibility" at Kappa Delta 
Pi's Tenth Anniversary on cam- 
pus. 
New initiates to the education 
fraternity are: Gerald Apple, Eliz- 
abeth Arnholt, Elliott Baron, Fred- 
erick Bittle, Phyllis Greenler, John 
Harakal, Ernest Hayne, Marilyn 
Horn, Orville Jenkins. 
William Jorden, Mary Litwllcr, 
Elsie Lorenz, Carl Maynard, Lydia 
Mojica, Colette Moran, John 
Plinke, Lpis Robbing, Mary Ro- 
berts, Alien Rot, Francis Sariego, 
liwin Slesnick. 
Elizabeth Smith, Evalee Smith, 
Marjorie Swank, Elinor Thomas, 
Joyce Thompson, Bert Thurston, 
and Robert Williamson. 
Following initiation was a ban- 
quet and election of officers. 
Counselors Needed 
For Summer Camp 
ATTENTION JOB SEEKERS, 
interested in working this summer 
at a job that includes all the bene- 
fits of the great out-of-doors 1 
The Akron Jewish Center is run- 
ning a Summer Day Camp this 
year and positions are open for 
qualified counselors. 
It will be held for an eight 
week period in Akron from June 
20 through Aug. 13, five days a 
week, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The 
salary for these positions range 
from $160 to $200. 
Positions for girl counselors at 
Girl Scout and YWCA camps are 
also available. A few of the 
camps are located near Toledo, 
Dayton, Sandusky, and Chicago. 
All those interested should ap- 
ply at the Student Employment 
Bureau as soon as possible. 
Students Vote 
For Constitution 
University students voted for 
both amendments which revised 
the Senate constitution. 
For amendment one, the most 
controversial of two, the vote was 
249-87. Amendment two carried 
289-18. 
Almost 6% of the student body 
voted, an unusually high percent- 
age for elections of this nature. 
NEWLY-INSTALLED members of ODK and installation team are. 
fir.t row, left to right, Dr. Eldan T. Smith, Paul W. Jon*., Dr. Walter A. 
Zaun, Dr. Frank J. Prout, ODK Central Province Deputy Dann.r 
Mahood of D.ni.on University, Dfan R. A. Griffin of Western Reserve, 
Dr. J. H. Stewart of Western Reaerve, Dean H. B. Conklin, and Dr. 
Emeraon C. Shuck. 
Second row, left to right, Ray Yeager, John Payak, Curtis Nelson, 
John Radebaugfa of Danison, H. L. Winograd of Western Reaarve, D. M. 
Kalish of Western Reserve, I. M. Yanowitz of Western Reserve, James 
Dunn, James Whlttaker, and George Bohanna. 
Third row, left to right, Gordon Domeck, Harold Flagg, Aria Mallas, 
Richard Bauman, Ray Shellhammer, Karl Schwab, William Prentice, 
Vam Dunham, Jamea Limbacher, John Wilhelm, and Clyde Shulte. 
Province Deputy Mahood announced Sunday that Beta Tau Circle 
in Bowling Green la the largeat ODK Circle in the United Statea. 
Main Trouble With Eating 
Is The Waiting In Line 
By R. J. ROESCH 
The waiting was the worst part 
of it and wc could do nothing to 
break the weary monotony while 
wc stood there in the line. True, 
this was something we had 
planned and waited for the great- 
er part of the day, but now, even 
with our objective in sight, dis- 
couragement ran rampant through 
our ranks. There was one ray of 
hope in the slight advances wc 
made, but their Irregularity, fol- 
lowed by those oppressive lulls,* 
drove many of our most loyal sup- 
porters into complete abandon- 
ment of the plan. It was a "Com- 
mon" cause. 
To keep up our spirits we tried 
to keep the conversation light, but 
our joking and laughter had a 
false ring to it. Deep within us 
we knew there was only one thing 
which we were thinking of. All 
eyes, all hopes, all minds were 
on our objective. 
Since I was the first of my 
group, I had a clear view of the 
action taking place ahead. It was 
a furious assault and the jubilant 
cries and the wild confusion in- 
tensified my anger and distress. I 
lit a cigarette, trying to relieve the 
tension of my distraught emotions, 
but the acid smoke only added to 
my misery, producing a weakening 
nausea as it scorched the seeming- 
ly emptiness of my body. I 
crushed it out and resigned myself 
to my plight. 
Suddenly ahead, at the scene of 
the mad melee, a relief party ar- 
rived. The coming of this new 
force was that we had prayed for 
and as we knew it would, the speed 
of our line's advance increased 
and the agonizing halts came no 
more. This was it. I noticed 
the sheer glee spreading over the 
once dejected face and the morale 
picked up in proportion with the 
movement. Eventually our final 
goal confronted us. Now it was 
our turn. 
Hastily dispatches were dis- 
tributed among our people, which 
gave order* for the storming of 
the position and an idea of what 
we could expect. Glancing hur- 
riedly over the brief paper, I 
joined my compatriots in the as- 
sault on the countering force be- 
fore us with a surge of new-found 
determination in my heart. 
Following crisp commands, the 
action began swiftly, "bogging 
down but once in the ensuing tu- 
mult because of lack of supplies. 
Finally, however, the fruits of the 
victory were in our grasp and with 
triumphant glory we carried off 
our prize*. 
Financially the cost of our ef- 
forts  were  insignificant  in  com- 
BG Purchases 
New Projector 
Bowling Green's social program 
will receive a boost next year with 
the installation of an Arc Lamp 
Projector in the Main Auditorium. 
The projector is the same type 
used in professional movie thea- 
tres. 
Both Dean Audrey Wilder and 
Prof. Willard Singer have been 
trying to get such a projector on 
campus for the past few years. 
Dean Wilder brought the pro- 
ject up before the Social Commit- 
tee last fall, and they promptly de- 
cided to investigate the possibili- 
ties. Bell and Howell, Ampro, and 
Victor were approached as to the 
various types of machines. 
After all three demonstrated 
their projectors with a regular 
movie last winter the Committee 
decided to purchase an Ampio 
16 mm. High Intensity Arc Sound- 
on-Film Projector and Amplifier 
if the $1,696 could be raised. 
This would cover all costs, in- 
cluding installation, and speakers. 
The matter was presented to the 
Activity Fee* Committee, and last 
Monday evening they alloted 2.1 
per cent of the Activity Fee to 
the Social Committee for the pur- 
chase of the projector. 
Alum Banquet To Be 
Meld In Commons 
The annual alumni banquet will 
be held Thursday evening, June 2, 
at 6:30 in the University Com- 
mons. 
The Class of 1924 will celebrate 
its 26th anniversary. The Classes 
of 1934 and 1944 will have re- 
unions the same evening. ' 
Retired faculty will be special 
guests of the Alumni Association. 
Mr. John Schwarz, professor emer- 
itus of history, will be the banquet 
speaker; his topic is "Days of Re- 
flection." 
Mr. W. A. Whitman, Fremont, 
alumni president, will preside. 
Ralph Schriempf will be banquet 
soloist. Banquet reservations 
should be made in tho alumni of- 
fice on or before May 81. Price 
for graduating seniors is .76, all 
others 81-60.  
parison with other encounters we 
had experienced, but regardless a* 
to how low the price, I can never 
lose memory, of the mental tor- 
ment, the anguish, and the sicken- 
ing fatigue I had suffered. 
BEE GEE NEWS Wednesday. May 25. 1949 
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Moid* P*Oftcto*... 
Next fall, an Ampro-Arc movie projector will 
be installed In the Main Auditorium to replace 
the ancient and worn-out mazda type machine. 
Students will be treated with films that, at least 
in appearance, will be of the same quality in il- 
lumination and sound as in a professional thea- 
ter. 
Much of the credit due to the purchase of the 
machine must qo to Dean Audrey K. Wilder 
and Prof. Willard Singer. For many years Miss 
Wilder has attempted to have the University 
buy an arc-projector. This year, with the Social 
Committee acting as the sponsor, the Activity 
Fees Committee as the buyer, the dream became 
a reality. 
Last Monday evening, Miss Wilder read a 
letter to the Social Committee from Prof. Singer, 
notifying them that 2.1 per cent of the Actlvltty 
Fee would be alloted for the purchase. 
Bowling Green has long been proud of their 
excellent social system. The Artist Series has 
been highly praised, by other large institutions, 
and the movies, even with the old machine, were 
also a novelty on this campus. The addition of 
the expensive arc-projector shows that the uni- 
versity is ready and willing to go all out for stu- 
dent enjoyment.. 
Dire Consequences 
By JOHN R. DYER 
That* All.. . 
KINGS AND QUEENS: 
With the cumulation of the school year and 
this being the usual swan song time, this column 
will say thanks to the correspondents, the be- 
hind-the-scenes answerers of telephone calls, the 
sources of information for Interesting Items, the 
Dire's Desires and, yes, even the Dlre's Ires for 
furnishing the material—Correspondents Include 
Pat Hofmann, Don Deitesfeld, Jerry Murphy— 
after a fashion—and several other unnamed 
telephone respondents ... to the 14 Desires in- 
cluding the four which went and got pinned—to 
the Purity Poles and slack bans for furnishing 
good copy—to all these and many more—bucket 
o' suds and many cartons of tobacco flowers .. . 
and still the pinnlngs ppur in — Barb Zellers 
pinned to Wayne Schelder . . . and the blinking 
blinks from Sgt. David Balog of St. Louis to Norel- 
la Lee Jedlick and the same for Evelyn Hopper- 
ton from Jack Hutter of Cleveland . . . Madge 
Ewlng, '48 Bee Gee-ite, engaged to Paul Lugl- 
bihl... Pat Glann pinned to Dan Harritt. .. and 
a baby arrived for the Mort Edglngton family—It 
Is a baby girl . . . Elliott Baron pinned Jo Boss 
. . . Joseph Carberry pinned to Marge Dickinson 
.. . plnnings again—Phil Line and Lois Davis, of 
Elyria—George Maragakes and Bert Afentul, she 
being from Canton—Ted Short and Bea Lind- 
strom, ex-Bee Gee gal—Dean Ren wand and San- 
dusky-ite Eloulse Balconl—Marty Young and 
Barb Koons—Jim Haas and Cleveland gal. Suz- 
anne Rock—Clyde Schulte and Joan Bohrer . . . 
DIRE'S IRE: 
Ashes in the coffee—placed there by the Busi- 
ness manager of this erstwhile publication who 
took the back issues of the NEWS from the files 
and Dire couldn't get the names of past Dlre's 
Desires—not that he doesn't know them—just 
wants the spelling . . . 
PASS:      " 
Rememberl Next year a car won't get yon 
a date.  Better try Iifeboy ... 
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VentU and ApxUlo. 
IRIS IRWIN 
Elections and initiations are in 
full swing now that fraternity af- 
fairs must be wound up before the 
end of the semester. 
New officers of Beta Sigma fra- 
ternity are: Jim Sponseller, presi- 
dent; Dick Corcoran, vice presi- 
dent; Norman Minich, secretary; 
Ed Moyer, treasurer; Ted Sadow- 
ski, pledgemaster; and Williard 
Schwartz,   sergeant-at-arms. 
Pi Theta fraternity initiated re- 
cently: Ted Wolfram, John Frid- 
rick, Dale Patterson, Dick Merrill, 
Dick Ockman, Don Ledy, John 
Rees, Jay Dunnivan, and Paul 
Funican. New pledges include 
Hal Stratcr, Johr. Grill, Gus Groi- 
don, George Waynar, Don June, 
and John Troyer. 
Louis Summey was elected pres- 
ident of Chi Alpha fraternity. 
Other officrs are Donald Weber, 
vice president; Dan Bennett, sec- 
retary; Gerald Ryder, treasurer; 
Walt Rinaldo, pledgmaster, and 
Richard Hartland, house chairman 
and sergeant-at-arms. 
A legacy party in honor of the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Dick 
Johns (Bobbie Simpson) was giv- 
en by Sigma Alpha Epailon fra- 
ternity for Alpha Phi sorority last 
Wednesday night. It consisted of 
a wiener roast and ball game at 
City Park. 
A "beachcomber's brawl" was 
held at the Phi Delta house last 
Friday night. Costumes to suit 
the theme of the party were worn. 
Donald Stork is the newly elect- 
ed president of Sigma Nu frater- 
nity. Other officers include Bob 
Comer, vice president; Jim Haley, 
treasurer; Dale Vanden Berghe, 
recorder; Jack Peterson, marshall; 
Ed Lord, sentinel; Jack Wilson, 
alumni contact officer; John 
Schwaller, reporter ; and Bob 
Korn, parliamentarian. 
SAE pledges were initiated last 
Sunday and honored at a banquet 
afterwards at the Women's Club. 
Those given active pins were 
George Alexander, Merlin C. Apel, 
Melvern Ayers, Stephen Galetti, 
Jack Galvin, Joseph Giardina, 
Fred Grossman, Jerome H. Hock, 
Jerry Kempter, Harold Manhart, 
Phillip J. Mersereau, Richard H. 
Myers, William R. Mitchell, and 
Rex Simonds. 
Maurice Becker was elected 
president of Kappa Sigma. Other 
officers are: Jack Stuber. vice 
president; Dean Renwand, secre- 
tary; Martin Young, treasurer; 
and Donald Terrell, master of 
ceremonies. 
—    B,    — 
Robert Weber was elected presi- 
dent of Gamma Theta Nu frater- 
nity recently. John Balogach was 
chosen vice president; Paul Gor- 
don, recording secretary; Donald 
Nailor, corresponding secretary; 
Donald Nicholson, treasurer; Jos- 
eph Kenny, librarian; Roy Hunt- 
ington, historian; and Andrew 
Hallahan, sergeant-at-arms. 
Donald Nailor was given the 
outstanding pledge award of 
Gamma Theta Nu. 
New initiates of Kappa Sigma 
arc: Leroy McCord, Jake Hardy, 
Dick Seymour, Dick Teske. Joe 
Early, Dick Logan, Harold Wat- 
son, Jerry Venable, Clare Cham- 
pion, Tom Hagemnn, Jim Albright, 
John Dwyer, Frank Valli, and Art 
Miller. 
Initiated into Sigma Nu fra- 
ternity were Dave Grodhnus, 
George Amon, Stan Gilliland, Har- 
old Wherry, Harold Schaefer, Jud 
Pollock, Burt Horn, Dick Stcnsby, 
Paul Wisely, Jim Koliha,-Don Vor- 
werck, Gene Arthur, John Spuh- 
ler, Joe Kenley, George Patterson, 
and Bob Armstrong. 
John White and the Phi Delta 
pledges just completed the con- 
struction of a stone wall at the 
back of their house. 
Initiated into Alpha Xi Delta 
sorority last night were Rose Ame- 
ser, Vivian Barnett, Mary Alice 
Berger, Pauley Breckner, Dottie 
Dcmeter, Marty Ekey, Carolyn 
Foote, Faye Fox, Bobbie Herbert, 
Peggy llogan, Shirley Ilollis, 
Kathy Hulse, Maggie Legas, Joan 
Leland, Jeanne Michael, Lois Mc- 
Quaid, Ruth Schoonover, Pat 
Sikes, Joan Thompson, Barbara 
Tomey, Pat Whalon, and Ritn Zcl- 
ler. 
"Gateway to Heaven" was the 
theme of Kappa Sigma't closed 
formal held last Saturday evening 
in the Legion Hall. 
The following man were initiat- 
ed into Delta Tau Delia Saturday: 
Bernard Adams, John Bowers, 
Duane Cassidy, Don Eaton, Merrill 
Games, Albert Iandola, Dick 
Lyons, James Ridge, Jack Silvers, 
Dave Seitz, Ronald Snow, Dick 
Smith, Henry Wood, and Bud 
Westcott. 
Newly-elected officers of Sigma 
Rho Tau are: Anna Mae Bulgo, 
president; Dorothea Cepik, vice 
president; Alta Marie Baker, re- 
cording scretary; Louise Kuhlman, 
corresponding secretary; Marty 
Brown, treasurer; Relda Grunder, 
rush   chairman;   Lucy    Ahumadu, 
JANET DUNSON 
ATTENTION 
Faculty and Under Grads 
Why drag your heavy winter garments home? 
We have refrigerated storage vaults . . . rea- 
sonable rates. 
PAY NEXT  FALL 
139 E. Wooster 345 N. Maple 
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 
C/otke$ STILL make   the man.   / 
STUDENTS! 
We Have Appreciated 
your business.   Now we want to wish 
you a pleasant vacation. 
You're only young once ... enjoy 
it.   Come back refreshed in both mind 
and body, ready to absorb more know- 
ledge  from  a   darn  good   school—   . 
BGSU. 
Jack and Mrs. Rice 
THE CAMPUS MCNS SHOP 
0«= FlCE 
pledge mistress; Dorothy Schu- 
mann, sergeant-at-arms; and Rel- 
da Grunder, house chairman. 
Marsha Cappers was given the 
Phi Mu outstanding pledge award 
at the sorority's active-pledge ban- 
quet held May 19. Outstanding 
scrap book award was given to 
Virginia Ogg. Guests were Mrs. 
Katherine Gilchrist, district presi- 
dent, and Mrs. Grace Bell, alum- 
nae advisor. Entertainment was 
provided by the actives. 
Mort and Liz Edgington are 
parents of Jo Lynn, born May 7. 
Mort is a Phi Delta and Liz (nee 
Roulet), a '48 graduate, is a Del- 
ta Gamma alumna. Bets were 
made on whether the Phi Dellaa or 
DGa would have a new legacy. 
Comment of DGa since May 7 is, 
"Too bad fellas — maybe next 
time." 
Kappa Delta seniors spent the 
weekend of May 13 to 15 at Put- 
In-Bay. They stayed at the cot- 
tage of alumna Mrs. Robert Whit- 
taker. 
Alpha Phii held their initiation 
banquet on Sunday. May 15. 
Jean Hilliker was named as the 
outstanding pledge. 
The Delta Gamma traditional 
breakfast for their seniors was 
held on Sunday, May 15. Miss 
Audrey K. Wilder was guest of 
honor. For entertainment, each 
senior was portrayed by one of 
her fellow underclassmen. Sally 
Squires was mistress of cere- 
monies. Miss Wilder will be 
honored by the sorority at a tea on 
May 29. 
Exchange dinner: Sigma Rho 
Tau and the Phi Deltaa. When? 
Thursday evening, May 12. 
The Sigma Rho Taut also held 
a Daisy Mae-Li'l 'Abner picnic 
Saturday evening for their dates 
before the ATO dance. 
Kappa Delia', closed formal 
was held last Friday evening in 
th Falcon's Nest. This "hub of 
campus activity" was turned into 
an old English castle. Chairman 
of the dance was Joyce Kittikofer. 
Dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Copoer, Delta Gamma house 
parents, and their daughter, Em- 
ily, was held on May 19. The 
Coopers recently bought a house 
on Wallace Ave. 
Phi Mu. held a picnic at Pear- 
son Park in Toledo on May 21. 
Chaperones were Mrs. Kathryn 
Simpson, housemother, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald McGlott. 
Janet Kline, Delta Gamma, was 
serenaded by the Sigma Nu. on 
May   12. 
FALCON AMATEUR 
RADIO CLUB 
The Falcon Amateur Radio Club 
will meet at 8 o'clock tonight in 
200S. 
Alpha Phi Presents 
Tarewell Formal' 
A Farewell Formal will be 
given by Alpha Phi sorority in the 
Men's Gym from 9 to 12 Saturday 
night. 
Renie Mills is chairman of the 
committee for this final, all-campus 
dance. Music for the dance will 
be provided by Bill Champion mil 
his orchestra. 
The Stray Greeks will give an 
all-campus orchestra dance on the 
tennis courts from 9 to 12 on Fri- 
day night. In case of rain, the 
dance will be held in the Women's 
Bldg. 
"Outside in U. S. A.," an original 
musical comedy by Mrs. Lee Haf- 
kin, journalism instructor, will be 
presented at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday in the Main Auditorium. 
Dr. Lynn Hutchison, assistant 
biology professor, composed the 
music. The plot concerns two stu- 
dents and faculty members who 
are sent to Alaska and Hawaii to 
recruit new students for Bowling 
Green State University. A free- 
will offering will be taken to de- 
fray expenses for a faculty room 
at Johnston Hospital. 
Social Committee 
Chairman Named 
The appointment of Phyllis Ycr- 
gin as student chairman of next 
year's Social Committee was an- 
nounced Monday night by Dean 
Audrey K. Wilder. Phyllis, a busi- 
ness major, will he a sophomore 
next year. She will succeed Pat 
Gary, present social chairman. 
New senior representatives on 
Social Committee arc Relda Grun- 
der and James Conway. The jun- 
ior class will be represented by 
Mildred Untrue. Polly Miller, Tom 
Shuster, anil Dave Rcichert. 
Richard Ziegler was chosen to 
represent the sophomore class. 
Two more men and three women 
who will he sophomores next year 
will be appointed later. Applica- 
tion! for these positions will lie M 
cepted in Dean Wilder's Office un- 
til 4 p.m. Friday, May 27. 
BEE GEE NEWS 
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The Registrar's Office has an- 
nounced thtat all students owing 
the Business Office money for fees, 
board, or room must pay accounts 
immediately or they will be barred 
from taking examinations. Grades 
will be recorded ns incomplete or 
failures until the office is notified 
of settlement. 
Grades will be held up for those 
people who owe money to the li- 
brary, fraternities, or sororities, 
also. These grades will only he 
released after the accounts are 
settled and the Registrar's Office 
notified. 
ROTC Advance 
Class To Acept 25 
Only 25 men will be accepted 
in advance class (HOI) of ROTC 
next fall. This will pay the stu- 
dent 90 cents a day for 570 days. 




YOU ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME 





WATER, WOMEN, AND WHALES were in abundance a. th. Phi 
Delta fraternity held a Beachcombers Party laat weekend. 
Club Meetings 
VARSITY CLUB 
Varsity Club met Thursday, 
May 10, in the Men's Gym. The 
purpose of the meeting was the 
election of officers for the fall se- 
mester. ' 
The following officers were 
elected!   Jack   Lewis,   president; 
Don Sailma, Vic* president; Hob 
Mason, secretary: and Tom Bur- 
ton, treasurer. 
PHI ALPHA CHI 
At the lust meeting of the Phi 
Alpha Chi on Wednesday. May 
18, the following men were ini- 
tiated into the accounting honor- 
ary: Gordon Fitzgerald, Charles 
Lehman, Keith Moorhead, Joe Mor- 
gan, Salvadore Paternitl, and Carl 
Yuk. 
PROMENADERS CLUB 
The I'rnmenaders Square Dance 
Club will culminate its year's ac- 
tivities with a picnic Friday at the 
Kenneth I.e Hay farm. 




Next semester's officers for the 
.Men's Independent Society were 
installed  last   night. 
The officers are: Kdward Ragan, 
president; Steve Hlavach, vice 
president; Ernie Jackson, secre- 
tary; Derwood Vosecky, treasurer; 
Robert Nelson, membership super- 
visor J Robert Radigan, Student 
Senate representative; John 




Members of the Student Chris- 
tian Fellowship will leave by bus 
on June 13 for the 60th annual 
Geneva Conference. The confer- 
ence is for the student lenders of 
the YMCAs and YWCAs of nine 
states. 
It will be held at Lake Geneva, 
Wis. So far only 17 students 
have registered for the trip. Any- 
one wishing to go should contact 
either Jim Galloway or Marian 
Lang at the SCF office. 
PI  SIGMA ALPHA 
Steve Kuhn was elected presi- 
dent of_Pi Sigma Alpha, political 
science nonorary, last Thursday 
evening. Richard Fricke was 








331 No. Main 
Mr. John Wilson, former gov- 
ernment executive, spoke to the 
members about his experiences in 
government work and his relation- 
ships with Henry Wallace, Claude 
Wicknrd, and  other departmental 
heads. 
The following men were initiat- 
ed into 1'i Sigma Alpha: Carlton 
Wicks, James Sturdevant, Dave 
Cox, William lleattie, Steve Kuhn, 
Bruce Williams, James Layer, Nor- 
man Asmus, Richard Fricke, and 
Michael Sarracino. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
The Newman Club held its 
closed Spring Formal on Friday, 
May 6, from 0 to 12 p.m. in the 
Lab School Gym. Doug Hortzell 
and his orchestra played for the 
semi-formal dance. 
The committees for the dunce 
were as follows: invitations—Pat 
Cooncy, I'nt O'Connoll, Ginny 
Grod, and Jim Holm; decora- 
tions—John Qillespie, Don Sazi- 
ma, Roy Leland, Margaret Chand- 
ler, Dolores Avallon, Rose Marie 
Butkiewic7, Bill Benten, George 
Bashaid, F.ljoric Bochm, and Gene 
Porter; refreshments—Lil Manic, 
Paul Gordon, Joe Kenny, Rose 
Marie Crispino, and Helen Wallin. 
An Open House Committee ap- 
pointed by the president includes: 
Carolyn Cleary, Don Sa/.inia, 
Louie Qavoo, and Ginny Grod. 
An Open House will be held in the 
Parish ll-ill every Sunday night 
from 7 until 10. 
The Newman Club will sponsor 
the recital of the daily Rosary 




Student Business Association 
will meet this evening at 7 in the 
Student Room of the Nest. The 
discussion for this meeting will be 
on the proposed speakers for next 
year's programs. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
The regional conclave of Alpha 
Phi Omega, national service fra- 
ternity, held in Columbus May 6, 
7, and 8 was attended by seven 
members of the local A Phi O 
chapter. 
Those who attended were: Al 
Rosenberg, John Hughes, Bob En- 
glehart, Ralph Scott, Ralph Vil- 
lers, George Kenderes, and War- 
ren Ransler. 
FOB SALE: Gol| dubi. Wooden shall. 
SI each. Lil Rossow. Phi Mu Hou»e. 







Definition Of A Dietitian 
Explained By Authorities 
BEE GEE NEWS 
Columnists 
Wednesday. May 25. 1949 
Pag* 4 
— 'Outside USA' In Alaska        — 
Recent articles appearing: in the 
Toledo Blade, the Bowling Green 
Sentinel-Tribune, and the BEE 
GEE NEWS have announced the 
acceptance of the five June gradu- 
ates in dietetics for a fifth year of 
training or internship. The sumo 
issue of the BEE GEE NEWS cur- 
ried an appeal for specialists, 
among     which     wore     dietitians, 
Pi Kappa Delta 
Gives Awards 
Three awards were given at the 
annual Pi Kappa Delta, Forensics 
Honorary, Banquet in the Faculty 
Room of the Falcon's Nest Thurs- 
day night. 
Those receiving awards were: 
Lou Fernandez, outstanding male 
debater; Put Swinfort, outstand- 
ing female debater; and Aris 
("Bob") Mallas, graduating sen- 
ior who has contributed most to 
the forensics program. 
Hurold Miklc, debate coach, an- 
nounced that the names of these 
outstanding University forensic- 
students would be engraved on a 
permanent plaque in the Speech 
Bldg. 
Serving on the entertainment 
program were Dr. Robert Hubnch 
and Prof. Ralph Mead. Prof. 
Mend read several literary selec- 
tions. Dr. Huhnrh played his own 
original compositions, including 
"No. 17," "Remembrance Lake," 
and "Storm." 
Retiring president,  Bob  Mallas, 
presented the mallet to newly- 
elected president Louis Fernan- 
dez. Other officer! who were in- 
troduced and otlicially installed as 
Pi Kappa Delia officials were Pat 
Swinefort, vice president, and 
afitsie Peterson, secretary-treasur- 
er. 
Jim Hof acted as master of cere- 
monies for the nttnir, an annual 
event of Pi Kappa Delta frater- 
nity. 
Guests attending the banquet 
wero Mrs. Frank J. I'rout, Dr. 
and Mrs. Eldcn T. Smith, nnd Har- 
old Klugg. 
Various, short, impromptu 
speeches were delivered hy mem- 
bers attending the dinner. 
Artists Series 
Guests Announced 
The Artist Scries Committee has 
announced some of the artists who 
will come to Bowling Green next 
Bchool year. 
The Robert Shaw Choral will 
appear in early October. Mr. 
Shnw is the former choral direc- 
tor for Fred Wuring. On Doe. 12, 
the famous ballad singer Burl 
Ives will visit the campus. 
Lauritz Melchoir, Metropolitan 
Opera tenor nnd movie star, will 
highlight and close the season with 
his appearance in early April. 
Other outstanding personalities 
will appear throughout the year to 
discuss timely political, economic, 
and socinl problems. One sym- 
phony will be selected for the mid- 
senson. 
The summer session will hear 
Sigmund Spaeth. He is the con- 
ductor for the Opera Forum Quiz, 
which is conducted Saturday after- 
noon during the opera season. 
Students Injured 
Three University students were 
injured in accidents occurring 
over the weekend. These acci- 
dents brought to twelve the total 
number of accidents occurring at 
the University in the last three 
weeks. 
Merwill Kingsbury received fa- 
cial cuts in an accident Thursday 
based on the Ohio Bureau of Un- 
employment Compensation reports. 
A question frequently asked has 
again been raised as to just who 
is a dietitian. And by the way, 
there is no "c" in the spelling. 
According to the American Die- 
tetic Association, a dietitian, is 
"one who has bad college train- 
ing in the science of nutritinn and 
management and is proficient in 
the art of feeding individuals or 
groups." 
Upon completion of a four year 
course as prescribed by the Ameri- 
can Dietetic Association, a student 
may apply at no more than three 
institutions in the country ap- 
proved by that body for intern- 
ship. These institutions are in- 
spected every two years by the 
A. D. A. and are consequently ap- 
proved, or in case they do not 
come up to standard, are dropped 
from the approved list until they 
can again qualify. 
All credentials, including physi- 
cal examination forms, are assem- 
bled and sent by the chairman of 
the Home Economics Department 
on March 1, to the institutions 
chosen by Hie student. Appoint- 
ments are then returned In sealed 
envelopes to the chairman, who 
in turn, delivers them to the stu- 
dents   on   the   fifteenth   of   April. 
Two Kindt 
There are two kinds of Intern- 
ship, administrative and hospital. 
Classes in approved courses vary 
from six to twenty months, and 
each includes a probationary per- 
iod of one to four months. 
To date, no student graduating 
from Howling linen has been re- 
fused an internship, and their 
choice of type of internship has 
been equally divided. The Aral 
two graduates, Virginia Keller and 
Laura Morris, are continuing in 
their chosen Held. Virginia went 
to   the   University  of   Washington 
at Seattle for an administrative 
internship, is receiving a Master's 
degree, ami has remained on the 
teaching staff there. Laura Mor- 
ris interned at the University of 
Indiana Medical Center and is now 
on the stalT at Ohio State Uni- 
versity  Hospital.    Eleanor Ghln- 
iler, who graduated last January, 
is now Interning at Cook County 
Hospital in Chicago. 
The course as outlined by the 
American Dietetic Association for 
both graduate and undergraduate 
levels is not easy, and the Bowling 
Green program approaches the 
maximum rather than the mini- 
mum requirements. There is a 
need of eight hundred dietitians in 
the country and a dietitian can 
practically write her own ticket as 
far as salary anil contract are con- 
cerned. After a successful intern- 
ship, membership in the American 
Dietetic Association is possible. 
Miss Purdom  Directs 
Courses in institution manage- 
ment are directed by Miss Mar- 
tha Purdom, associate professor, 
and  are  taught by   her and  Miss 
Eleanor Hruby, assistant profes- 
sor. Courses in nutrition and diet 
therapy are taught by Miss Laura 
llestou, professor in home eco- 
nomics. All of these members of 
the home economics staff are bona 
tide members of the American Die- 
tetic Association. 
Laura E. Ileston, Chairman 
Dept. of Home Economics 
evening and John Suphler was 
shaken up and Homer Jones re- 
ceived a broken nose in accidents 
occurring Friday. 
fWlADOKE flom SAV£ 
Marmaduke  Moth through 
Grim lips hiuei— 
"There1! quick death in 
Monito's kiueil 
Monite on clothes 
In closets dark— 
Means death to moths 
That on them parkl" . 
—sort — 
President Speaks Monday 
Night At Senate Dinner 
ALSO TAKING PART in the faculty program Friday and S«tur- 
day nights are: left to right, Jo.n Drodir. dance instructor) Donald 
Streibig, graduate •••iit.nl in speech; and Betty Troeger, music in- 
structor.   
Faculty Show 
(Continued from Page  1) 
The "Faculty Chorus" includes: 
Virginia Cochran, Eloise Whitwer, 
Lee Hafkin, Jack DeLora, Jack 
Raney, Beryl Parrish, Martha Ges- 
ling, Dorothy Zcitz, llavc Dnvies, 
Bob Bone, and Jim  Wright. 
Other members of the produc- 
tion stnff include Don Streibig, 
stage manager; John Green, light 
technician; C h a r 1 e s Codding, 
sound technician; Virginia Platt, 
costumes; Thelma D'Almaino, 
properties; Patricia Mann, make- 
up; Myrtle Jensen nnd Paula Nyys- 
ssonen, music copy; Phil Wigg, 
program design; and Mary Louise 
Everly, publicity  and tickets. 
SHE Initiates 
Clayton C. Kohl 
Dr. Clayton C. Kohl, late facul- 
ty counselor of the former Five 
Ill-others, local fraternity, was ini- 
tiated posthumously into the Sig- 
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity Sun- 
day afternoon. 
SAE is the successor to the 
Five Brothers fraternity. The ini- 
tiation was held by special permis- 
sion of the nntional office of the 
fraternity. 
The fraternity made application 
for this initiation since the local 
chapter bears the name Ohio Kap- 
pn in honor of Dr. Kohl. SAE 
also provides the Clayton C. Kohl 
scholarship cup in honor .if their 
late counselor. 
Location Changed 
Location of the Chapel, which 
is to be built next fall, has been 
changed from the original site 
where the Sigma Rho Tau House 
now stands to between Shatzel 
and Williams Halls. 
It was previously planned that 
the Chapel was to be connected to 
the new Student Union. 
Honor's Day 
(Continued   from   Page   1) 
Karl Schwab, Ray Shcllhammer, 
Jnnies Whittnker, Jack Wilhelm, 
and Raymond Yenger. 
Other special awards were: 
Alumnus of the year, Dr. Domini 
V. Smith, Faculty Women's Award, 
Dorothy Skriletz; Class of 1928 
Cash Award, David  Elsass. 
Tropaeum Honoris Feminis, 
Mary Martha Buchanan; Helen 
Waugh Trophy, Ray Shellham- 
mcr; J. J. Urschel Cup, Johnston 
Hall. 
Clayton C. Kohl Cup, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Esther Russell 
Cup, Cnmina Phi Beta; Joy Fuller 
Cup, Janet Dunson, C.nylord (iroff 
Memorial Award, Kenneth Krouse. 
Beta Pi Theta Award, Doyle Mc- 
Owen; Chi Omega Award in Soci- 
ology, Betty George; Sigma Chi 
Scholarship Cup, Sigma Chi. 
Sigma Chi Outstanding Gradu- 
ate Award, Aris Mallas; Phi Alpha 
Chi, Guy LaChine; Chemical 
Journal Award, Harold Davis. 
Outstanding debaters awards, Aris 
Mallas, Put Swineford, and Louis 
Fernandez. 
Wood County Interfrnternity 
Club Song Contest Award, Sigma 
Chi; May Sing Award, Kappa Del- 
ta, and the original song contest 
award, Pat Musolf. 
HUT 





Pop Corn Candy 
Open 11 a.m. - 11 pjn. 
MOVING? 
CALL 
BOWLING GREEN TRANSFER 
COMPANY 
530 South Maple Street 
FULLY INSURED AND BONDED 
LOCAL AND NATION-WIDE MOVING 
SERVICE 
ALL MODERN FURNITURE VANS 
Rates competitive with other national movers 
CALL 7941 
For Estimates and Information 
"I wouldfn't know how to run 
Bowling Green State University 
without Student Senate and Stu- 
dent Court," said Pres. Frank J, 
Prout, addressing the combined 
groups at a banquet in the Facul- 
Playhouse Added 
To Summer Sked 
The Huron Playhouse Summer 
Theatre is the speech department's 
latest addition to the summer 
school curriculum. 
Under the direction of Prof. 
Frederick Walsh, the new summer 
theatre will operate in Huron, O. 
from June 13 to Aug. 14. During 
that time seven plays will be pre- 
sented by the 21 participating stu- 
dent and faculty members. 
One of the major productions 
will be the prc-Broadway try-out 
of Academy Award winner Robert 
Finch's new play "Tina." Mr. 
Finch, who won the Oscar for his 
"Star In the Night" as the best 
2-rceler in 1945, was at Bowling 
Green in 1947 when Professor 
Walsh directed the world premier 
of his play "The   Invaders." 
Bill Prentice, who has had the 
lead in many university produc- 
tions, will serve as Professor 
Walsh's assistant as well as ap- 
pearing in many of this summer's 
plays. 
Plays will be presented Wednes- 
day through Sunday with dress re- 
hearsals for new plays occupying 
the other nights. 
Although the theatre personnel 
will live in lake front cottages 
with the lake outside their door, 
there will be little time for the 
usual pleasures associated with a 
summer vacation. It will be over 
to the theatre early in the morning 
for clnsses and rehearsals and 
back to the cottages late at night 
after the performance. 
Huron High School Auditorium 
provides one of the best equipped 
summer theatres in the country. 
Located in the heart of northern 
Ohio's vacation district, the Play- 
house, northwestern Ohio's only 
summer theatre, will provide eve- 
ning entertainment for summer 
visitors. It is located close enough 
to Bee Gee for students to drive 
for the evening. 
In addition to regular Bee Gee 
students there will be a number of 
day students from the Huron urea 
registered for the various courses 
in production, directing, lighting, 
and stagecraft. 
McFall Has List 
Oi Approved Schools 
The new list of approved schools 
for medical students has been re- 
ceived, Dean McFall stated. It is 








ty Room of the Falcon's Nest Mon- 
day night. 
In expressing his appreciation 
for the work of both, he went on 
to say to them, "You are part of 
the administration of this institu- 
tion." 
Three elements in the prestige 
of a university, according to Dr. 
Prout, are the plant, the faculty, 
and the student body. These 
things he declared, determine the 
value of a diploma and a degree 
from Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity. 
• •     • 
HE SAID HE was proud of 
Bowling Green's faculty, plans 
continued improvement in the fa- 
cilities of the University, and has 
faith in the type of person who is 
the average student here. 
However, he compared the cam- 
pus situation to a town of 4500 
which must necessarily have en- 
forced laws and a functioning gov- 
ernment to sustain the well-being 
of the population. 
He then stressed the importance 
of Senate and Court in acting 
these roles and helping to main- 
tain and improve the reputation of 
the University as well as the repu- 
tations of the individual students 
who are enrolled here. 
• •     • 
BARBARA PROVOST, who has 
served as Senate president since 
Sam Morell's term ended at the 
end of last semester, thanked the 
Senate members for their hard 
work and cooperation throughout 
the year. She then cited some of 
Senate's accomplishments as fol- 
lows: 
The freshman rally, revision of 
the constitution, the compiling of 
the awards calendar, approval of 
about 15 new organizations, estab- 
lishing as a new precedent the 
Miss Bee Gee contest in connec- 
tion with the annual Senate-spon- 
sored U-A Prom, buying of Senate 
keys and pins, administering the 
WSSF and Red Cross drives, back- 
ing the kcep-off-the-grass cam- 
paign, and holding all-campus elec- 
tions. 
Barbara nlso introduced to the 
group the new officers of the Sen- 
ate: Jim Galloway, president; 
Elizabeth Arnholt, vice president; 
Nancy Hickenlooper, secretary; 
and Bill Bishop, treasurer. 
Court quests of Student Senate 
at the banquet were Bob Mallas, 
Lillian Hanic, Kenneth Krouse, 
Peggy Ann Baringer, justices; 
Gordon Domcck, chief justice, and 
Dr. Benjamin Pierce, adviser. 
Other guests were Dean Arch B. 









W'c are glad you were here 
and hope you come back 
often. 








• ■••VMfftrso ^eW i b 
Phooey on this porridge!    I'm getting some real food at 
UnivC'ft 
w3E$ Oroen 
WW« fritnds Moot and topeat/ 
Closed for Vacation May 28 to June 6 
Falcon Nine To Meet 
Michigan Normal Today 
Three Bowling Green athletic teams will see action this 
week as the curtain falls on the 1948-49 season. 
This afternoon, weather permitting, the baseball squad 
will go against a tough Michigan Normal nine. It will be the 
second meeting of the teams with the Normalites holding a 
previous 3-2 victory over Bee Gee. 
Friday at 8:30 p.m. the Falcons 
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— Lay in" The Wood — 
will meet Toledo University in 
Swayne Field. Bowling Green 
drubbed the Rockets 17-7 earlier in 
the season in a contest that re- 
sembled a track meet more than 
a baseball game. 
Coach Dave Matthews will take 
his thinclada to Berea Saturday 
to compete in the Baldwin-Wallace 
Relays. Both of Bee Gee's con- 
querors,    Michigan    Normal    and 
BASEBALL 
Weaned.,, May 25 
MICHIGAN NORMAL AT BC 
Friday, May 27 
Toledo at Sw.yne Field in To. 
Ma 
TRACK 
Saturday, May 28 
Baldwin-Wallaca R • I a y • at 
Berea 
GOLF 
Saturday, May 28 
at Warn* Uaivmity 
V ' 
B-W are scheduled to compete 
in the meet so the Falcons' chances 
are far from bright. 
The varsity golfers will be out 
to stretch their victory skein to 
four straight Saturday as they 
journey to Wayne. 
After winning only one of their 
first seven games they have hit 
the winning stride to dump John 
Carroll twice and Michigan Nor- 
mal once in their last three con- 
tests. 
Wayne handed the Falcon link- 
stere a decisive 17V4-3H defeat 
earlier in the season. 
CiftZti 
Open  12:45 Daily 












with Betty Grable 
Tue».,  Thurs. 
May 31, June 1-2 
Opportunity Club 
Meets 3 Days 
Night Has a 
Thousand Eyes 





With        " 
Jerome   Courtlar.d   and   Ruth 
Warrick 
LYRIC it ■ ■   i 
Open 2:16 Sat 




Allan "Rocky" Lane 
Sun., Mon.     May 29-30 
Open 2:15 Sun. 
T-Men 




The All-Stars, Karl's Boys, and 
Clem's Bush Leaguers will battle 
it out this week for the 1949 In- 
tramural Independent a o f t b a 11 
crown. 
In the first round of play-offs, 
the All-Stars displayed an amai- 
ing amount of batting power when 
Nick Nickolas, Bob Stone, Bob 
Dempsey, and Bill Eckert slammed 
home runs, walloping the Tavern- 
ites, 19 to 6. 
Bill Jacobs, who does the hurl- 
ing for the All-Stars, tossed a one- 
hitter at the Tavernites, but that 
is just routine to Bill who has two 
no-hitters and two one-hitters to 
to his credit for the season. 
In the other games, Clem's Bush 
Leaguers shut out the Stadium 
Buddies 3 to 0 and the Karl's Boys 
whitewashed the Bud's Duds 11 to 
0. 
Coniolation Play 
In the runner-up play off divi- 
sion, the power-packed Brewers 
will be slugging it out with the 
KPs for consolation honors in the 
Independent League. 
Thumping the Salty Dogs by the 
tune of 6 to 1, Tom Beech's Brew- 
ers displayed some of the power 
that has been carrying them 
through the season. Red Pfahler, 
the Brewers' speed hurler, will be 
on the mound when they face the 
KPs, who won a forfeit victory 
over the  IAB's. 
Other Independent scores were: 
Rummies 9, Smoes 8; Delta Phi 
Delta 9, Bang Boys 0 (forfeit); 
Jay-Els 12, Rockets 6; Bee Bop- 
pers  9,   Off  Campus   0   (forfeit). 
First Plats Tie 
In Bowling League 
Sigma Psi Omega came from be- 
hind to move into a tie for first 
place with the B-Wing Smashers 
in the All-U Bowling League. 
Star performer for the Sigma Psi 
Omega team was Rusty Bresien 
who had a 682 series for the eve- 
ning. 
Some   highlights  of  the   season 
are: 
Highest individual average— 
George   Tamara 103 
Highest individual series— 
Rusty  Bresien    682 
Highest individual game— 
Coon     _ _ 218 
Highest team  average— 
Sigma Psi Omega      769 
There will be a play-off game 
between Sigma Psi Omega and It- 
Wing Smashers sometime this 
week. The teams will bowl lor 
total pins only. 
Anyone wishing to place a team 
in the league next year, please 
contact Warren Ransler or Hank 






NEW RADIO SETS 
Wa alao demonstrate Tele- 
vision receivers hi Fraternity 
and Sorority Houses without 
putting the party to any 
obligation. 
RALPH WEBER, Falcon second b.t.m.n, Lite, a cat at the ball 
during a recant gaaaa on that local diamond. 
Linksters Stretch Winning 
Streak To Three Straight 
Don Cunningham's varsity golfers stretched their win 
streak to three straight matches over the weekend by besting 
Michigan Normal, llVi to 6V£, and John Carroll by scores of 
HVi to 6Vi, and 8Vi to SVt- All three matches were played 
at the Bowling Green country club. 
The victory over Michigan Normal Saturday marked the 
final home appearance of Captain       »»<"-" Of MICHIOAH MMUfcN 
„       c  .....      . Z OOLT  MATCH Moe Sciple and he fired a sub par    MATCH PLAY 
33-36-69   to edge  out   Earl   Burt, IQ      KM 
who  had  an  even  par 70.    The        ' «•'«>»• I*5' M won °"" . 
, , Burl  (MN)  70 2 1 
team s win revenged an early sea-       2 ,„„., v3) 73 won over 
son loss to Michigan on their home Nickels (MN) 78 21*       Vi 
„ 3   Albury   (BG)   72   won   over 
■"■"■■                                            " staven. (MN) M, ,            «Uj         W 
Chuck   Albury   posted  a  37-35- ,. Navat„ ,MN) 79 .phi with 
72, good for 2V, points and Hooper Weber (BG) 76                Ivi      lv» 
Jones' 34-39-73 also captured 2 Mi ~     ~ 
tallies.     Bob Weber scored 41-36- 
76 and split, 1 Vi to 1 Vi, with Norb BEST BALL                            ,„     „», 
Navarre. ,  Selple-lone. (BO) 66; 
Best-ball   results   found   Seiple Bun Nickel. (MN) 67...   2          1 
and   Jones,   32-34-66,   winning   2 2. Steveni-Navarre (MN) 68; 
points   from   Burt   and   Nickels, AlburyW.ber (BG) 72    1        2 
34-33-67.    Albury and Weber, 37- .      . „      T"     T" 
36-72, took one point from Stev- I°w  '■" *»'*■"-.»         ' 
en. and Navarre, 32-36-68. To,al |or "«*         "W      m 
John Carroll  bowed Friday for *»0"* °'Ii0™Tt^*"0U',0 
the second time this season, and MATCH PLAY 
by the same score as in the previ- , ,on#l (BG) „ won OT#r 
ous match. Popoviich (|C) 79            3         0 
Dick     Zbornik    turned     in    the 2- Becker (BG) 76 won over 
day's best medal, a 34-37-71, good R»»«lto <>c> n lv> w 
for   3   point,.   Hooper  Jones  had « "likfdC) 7." °,,r   3 o 
38-36-73 and also to. to.. ,  HS^t^ «.» 
Maurice   Becker  took  2 Vt   with p^^ (B<j. M                  0 3 
a 39-37-76, but Charles Price lost     
three to the visitor's Joe Hubbard. total (or Match  «ri 3vi 
JUST PHONE 14392 
Now taking Shirt Laundry Monday to Saturday 
service. We pick up and deliver your clothes 
promptly. 
"Quality Rapid Service" 
LONG'S CLEANERS 
228 No. Main Street 
Better   Food 





Owner Bob Younkin 
welcomes you 
Frosh, Varsity Cindermen 
Down Toledo On Fast Track 
Toledo Hurler Breaks Discus 
Record With 146' 8 3-4" Heave 
By HANK BUSSEY 
Nearly perfect weather conditions and a fast track aided 
materially as the Bowling Green cindermen annexed their fifth 
victory of the season last Saturday, this time against a jetless 
Toledo Rocket outfit that provided the Falcons with an 82 V»- 
•lli > - win. 
Aping their upperclassman colleagues, the Bowling Green 
Frosh won over the Toledo year- 
Bishops Down 
Falcon Nine 6-5 
Ohio Wesleyan's Bishops staged 
a rally in the ninth inning Satur- 
day to nip the Bowling Green Dia- 
mondeers 6-6 in Delaware, Ohio. 
The visitors nicked relief pitcher 
Ray Roob for two safeties in this 
stanza to push across the winning 
run. 
Petrides started on the mound 
for the Falcons but had to be res- 
cued in the sixth after allowing 
two consecutive singles. Roob 
served a home-run ball to the next 
batter and then proceeded to 
strike out the side. 
Coach Warren Steller's men 
now have a season record of eight- 
victories and four defeats. They 
previously defeated the Bishops 
6-0 at Bowling Green. 
Ern8thausen and Honner led 
Bowling Green at the plate with 
two hits apiece. 
Score by innings: 
■ HE 
BOWLING GREEN 003 101 000   5 6 3 
Ohio   We.levan 100 003 101    6 6 4 
Petrlde., Roob (6) and Wtlllami, Burlon. 
Reeve, and Hlggtn.. 
Tennis Team 
Beaten Twice 
Wayne University and the Uni- 
versity of Detroit closed out Bowl- 
ing Green's tennis season by hand- 
ing Coach Parker's charges their 
seventh and eighth defeats. 
Wayne took the Falcons' mea- 
sure in Detroit last Saturday, win- 
ning ten out of the 12 matches, 
while Detroit won Monday by a 
score of 7-2. 
In the Wayne match, Tom Losh 
(BG) defeated Roy Messink (W), 
6-1, 6-1 and Tom Galvin (BG) de- 
feated Bernard Fowler (W), 7-6, 
10-8, to provide Bee Gee's only 
victories of the day. 
Against Detroit, Galvin again 
came through, winning his singles 
match from Gerhart 4-6, 7-5, 6-0. 
Harry Thomasen of Bowling 
Green was also victorious by wear- 
ing down Promack of Detroit 3-6, 
10-8, 11-9. 
The final record of the '49 Fal- 
con netmen is three victories and 
eight defeats. While this record 
is not too impressive, it must be 
pointed out that the opposition was 
not exactly weak. 
lings by an even more lopsided 
total, 76H-26H. 
Toledo, strong in the dashes 
with gridder Chuck Hardy sweep- 
ing both the 100 and, the 220, 
couldn't maintain the pace in 
other track events. Similarly, the 
Rockets captured three firsts in 
the field events but lost out to 
Falcon winners in the shot put, 
pole vault, and  javelin throw. 
BG's Stan Weber set a new 
varsity record in the discus throw 
with a 115' 1%" toss, which was 
good for a second-place as John 
Lewis of Toledo hurled the plate 
146' 814" for a new field record. 
Bob "Peanuts" Long scored a 
:50.5 in the 440 yard dash to 
break the varsity record in that 
event and then ran in the anchor 
spot in Bowling Green's winning 
mile relay team. 
Bob Weaver turned in fine per- 
formances in the mile and two 
mile. He edged Bowling Green 
freshman Frank Kilgore in the 
mile by four seconds as Kilgore 
was setting a new frosh mark of 
4:34.7 and then in the two mile 
run moved past Toledo's Chuck 
Dawscn on the turn for home, and 
giving the applauding crowd the 
win they shouted for. 
The meet was the last at home 
for the year, with only the Bald- 
win-Wallace Relays next Saturday 
remaining on the 1949 slate. 
Results and times: 
VAlUOTYl 
100yd.  Dath—Hardy (T),   Hay.. (T),  Zim- 
in.rman (BG),  :9.9. 
220-yd.    Da.h—Hardy   (T),    lordan   (BG). 
Sa.lma (BG),  :22.2. 
440yd   Run—Long   (BG],   Paul   (T),   Sabl. 
(T). :50.5. 
880yd.  Run-M.iloh (BG),  Hu|| (BG),  Mo- 
lycka (BG). 2:02.2. 
860yd.   R.lay—Bowling   QrHn,   (Mon.lla, 
Zlmm.rman,  Sazlma,  Jordan),   1:31.9. 





LOST: Waterproof lacket, khaki color, 
zipper front, two waeks ago on ball dia- 
mond.. Return to Dick Ztogler al PiKA 
House. 
Bowling  Gr..n, (Me.loh,  Mo- 
Long). 3:26.8. 
2-Mlle   Run—Weaver   (BG),   Daw.on   (T), 
Ollv.r (BG). 10.24.2. 
120 yd. High Hurdle.—Wlnkler (BG), Mlley 
IT), Woodflll (BG),   :1b'). 
220-yd. Low Hurdles—Winkler (BG), Smilhy 
(BG), Mlley (T),  :25.4. 
High Jump—Stuart (T),  Brown  (T), tie  be- 
tween   Willy   (T)   and   Fffchrupp   (BG), 
5'   10W. 
Broad    lump—Smart    (T),    Smilhy    (BG), 
Brown (T), 20' 3H". 
Pole  Vault—Bore.  (BG) (only  participant), 
10' 6". 
Shot   Put—Weber  (BG),   King   (BG),   Witty 
(T), 46'6". 
Javelin  Throw-Gra.loltl   (BG),   Lewi.   (T), 
Connalley (BG),   168' 81V. 
Dlecu.   Throw-Lewi.   (T),    Weber   (BG), 
King (BG),   148'   BY,". 
nan 
!00-yd.   Da.h—Vanderhor.l   (BG),   Suphln 
(T). Badar (BG), :10.2. 
220-yd.   Da.h—Conner   (BG),   Noe.   (BG), 
Suphln (T),  :22.2. 
440-yd. Run—Perrln (BG), Saundergill (BG), 
Brulck (BG),   :50.9. 
860yd.  RunHNo Toledo entry). 
880-yd.     Relay—Bowling    Green,     (Now. 
Vanderhorst, Overmyer.  Conner),  1:32.4. 
Mile Run—Kilgore (BG), Cypher (T), 5:34.7. 
Mile   Relay—Bowling   Groen,   3:26.5. 
120-yd.    High    Hurdle.—McFarlond   (BG), 
Crock.r (T), A.h (T), :18.7. 
220-yd.   Low  Hurdle.--Badar   (BG),   Shart- 
ter (BG), McFarland (BG),  :25.4. 
High   lump—   Stroud   (BG),   tie   between 
Thompson (BG) and Turner (T), 5' 10. 
Broad Jump—Bartholomew (BG), Ger.t (T), 
Reed (BG), SO' 1V«". 
Pole Vault -Tie., Pocock (BG) and Waltier (T), Webb (BG) and Rymer. (T), 11' 6". 
Shol Put—Yack.y BG,  Waltier (T), ~ 
(TL 43'5". 
it   Throw—Y DIKU. Yackey   (BG), 
Gllleiple T, 135' 3". 
Gilles- 
Wattler   (T) 
For Her For Hin 
GRADUATION  GIFTS ■
See our selections first 
G&M DRUG 
109 N. Main 
WOODCO HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING 
AND    HEATING 
North Dixie Highway Phone 9471 
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Leadership In Life Is Aim       About Payments 
Of Education—Dean Wilder 
"Bowling Green State University 
is a fine school and I have enjoyed 
my contacts here, but my oppor- 
tunities would be much better as 
dean of women at-my alma mater, 
Albion College," stated Miss Aud- 
rey Kenyon Wilder, retiring dean 
of women at BGSU. 
Miss Wilder will take over the 
Whittaker Plays 
Last College Moot 
Jim Whittaker, one of Bowling 
Green State University's greatest 
track stars, puts on his spikes for 
the last time Saturday for his 
final collegiate competition in the 
Baldwin-Wallace Relays at Berea. 
A 31-year-old veteran scniotr 
from Sandusky, Whittaker set the 
record pole vault in the Ohio State 
College Meet at Delaware last 
spring when he cleared the bar at 
an even 13 feet. He later broke In - 
own Bowling Green track record 
with a vault of 13 feet, 8 1/16 
inches. 
This short, but stocky father of 
a three-year old girl probably 
could have done better during his 
career had he been able to And 
time for practice. Host of his 
time on the field ie spent showing 
others how to execute the delicate 
maneuvers of vaulting and broad- 
jumping. The Falcon's chief 
jumper, Jim has completed leaps 
of over 22 feet this season. Main 
drains upon his time, however arc 
student coaching duties. This hu- 
man dynamo, a great all-round 
athlete, has assisted coaching the 
varsity football team, freshman 
football and basketball. He iB vnr- ■ity football scout and instructor 
in physical education classes. 
Whenever the track coach happens 
to be absent, Jim steps in and di- 
rects the efforts of the team in- 
stead of taking his own practice 
vaults. 
Although only B feet, 8 inches 
tall, Whittaker may have been one 
of the best quarterbacks this 
school has ever seen. However re- 
curring attacks of malaria restric- 
ted his participation in the more 
strenuous sports. 
Coming from an athletic family, 
hiB brother Bob is football coach 
and former track mentor at Bee 
Gee, Jim is a perfectionist. His 
every move is taken step for step 
out of the rule books which he 
teaches in clasB. Every motion is 
calculated to a fine science giving 
him the greatest minimum benefit. 
position at Albion in Michigan 
next September. She is the third 
generation of her family to at- 
tend Albion. 
Albion College, a Methodist 
school, is 115 years old. It is co- 
educational and has an approxi- 
mate enrollment of 1,250 with 
well-established fraternities and 
sororities. 
Miss Wilder said, "I will always 
have a keen interest in BGSU. It 
has been a challenging experience 
here. The present enrollment has 
more than doubled since I assumed 
my responsibilities. 
"One of the responsibilities of 
higher education is to prepare for 
community leadership," she con- 
tinued. "This can be done by par- 
ticipating in student government 
organizations, but it takes matur- 
ity to appreciate (he opportuni- 
ties provided for leadership on 
campus." 
Miss Wilder has been a key 
pemon in Cap and Gown, the stu- 
dent-faculty Social Committee, the 
Association of Women Students, 
and   I'anhellenic   Council. 
Women Graduates 
Invited To Join 
Specialist Corps 
Women graduates of accredited 
colleges and universities who de- 
sire a career in the Regular Army 
Women's Medical Specialist Corps 
may now receive professional 
graduate training to prepare them 
for assignments as dietitians, phy- 
sical therapists and occupational 
therapists. Second Army an- 
nounced today. 
The training programs cover 12 
months and aro preceded by a 
two-month basic Medical Depart- 
ment course. Training will be 
given at Brooke Army Medical 
Center, Ft. Sam Houston, Tex., 
and at a number of selected Army 
general hospitals throughout the 
country. 
Qualified applicants will be com- 
missioned as second lieutenants in 
the Women's Medical Specialist 
Corps, Reserve, and called to ac- 
tive duty for the purpose of com- 
pleting the training course. After 
being selected nnd trained, the 
qualified trainees will be required 
to make application for appoint- 
ment in the Regular Army, and 
will be given such commissions. 
*2j    This year 
inwin* 
DIAMOND RINGS 
Its color it fine, its 
. setting is exquisite. 
It's a Bluebi/d 
diamond ring, to be 
forever treasured. 
FOR    HAFPIS: s 
World War II veterans main- 
taining GI Insurance were remind- 
ed today to be cautious in their 
use of the 81-day grace period al- 
lowed for premium payments. 
Take the case of Veteran John 
Doe. Doe's GI Insurance premi- 
um falls due on the first of every 
month. If he doesn't And it con- 
venient to pay his premium when 
due he has a grace period of 31 
days in which he can make pay- 
ment and keep his Insurance from 
lapsing. 
But if John Does makes a habit 
of using this grace period every 
month he is running an extra risk 
that his policy will lapse because 
of a few days' forgetfulness. 
In Doe's case, his monthly pre- 
mium will be due May 1 although 
his Insurance will not lapse if he 
makes his payment by May 31. 
However, if he waits until May 31, 
another premium will be due the 
next day, June 1. And, if he 
doesn't make his June payment 
within 31 days of June 1 his poli- 
cy will automatically lapse. 
The danger is that Doo, as well 
as thousands of other veterans In 
the habit of using the grace period 
each month, is making payments 
so close to the absolute deadline 
that a delay of just one or two 
days may cause him to lose his 
valuable insurance protection. 
The grace period is Intended to 
protect the veteran's insurance in 
emergencies and, insurance offi- 
cials say, should not be used regu- 
larly. 
Post Offiee Forwards 
Post-Grad' Mail 
Letters that come after Bee Gee 
students leave for home will be 
forwarded to them at the address 
listed on the flies in the post office, 
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Dear Editor: 
We want to use this medium to 
openly thank the Pre-Med Club for 
the excellent job done in establish- 
ing a worthwhile, blood-bank file. 
Summer Editor 
T.  J.   LOOMIS 
Publications Committee has ap- 
proved the summer editorship ap- 
plication of Tom J. ("Red") 
Loomis, one of three candidates 
for the job. 
His official appointment to the 
editorship is part of the work to be 
done during the final Publications 
Committee meeting of the spring 
term. 
Tom is a member of Delta Sig- 
ma journalistic society, president 
of Press Club, Sigma Nu, Key 
sports editor, and former NEWS 
sports editor. 
Without its time, effort, and 
"know-how," nothing could have 
been accomplished. 
Our special thanks to "Docs" 
Bill Mote and Frank Lyons (presi- 
dent). 
Thanks also for the help of Dr. 
Prout, Dr. Steidtmann and Dr. 
Meyers. 
And thanks to all those students 
who were typed and answered yes 
to the question of emergency do- 
nation. 
Sincerely, 
Ken Krousc, Alpha Phi Omega 
Dear Sir: 
A friend of mine sent to me this 
week a list of Hit Tunes of Today 
with some remarks about them. 
With a little switching here and 
there the hits and remarks apply 
to Bee Gee. I thought you might 
be interested so here they are. 
"Slow Boat to China" . . . 
8:00 o'clock class students. 
"I'll   Get   By"   .   .   .   Hopeful 
student walking past Cam- 
pus  Police  with  bottle  of 
beer hidden. 
"Aintcha Ever Comin' Back" 
. . . Dean Wilder. 
"My Happiness" . . . Last day 
of Finals. 
"It's  a  Cruel,   Cruel   World" 
... No cars next year. 
"Birth   of   the   Blues"   .   .   . 
Grade reports. 
"Forever and Ever" . . . One 
hour    and    fifteen    minute 
classes. 
"Whispering" . . . Library. 
"I'm a Lonely Little Petunia 
in  an  Onion  Patch"  . .  . 
Chemistry    student    while 
working in Lab. 
"If I Only Had a Match" . . . 
Use your imagination  (or) 
"I    Don't   Want   to   Set   the 
World  on Fire"  ...  the 
exam papers would be enough 
for me. 
"Aren't    You    Glad    You're 
YouT" . . . Seniors. 
"Powder Your Face With 
Sunshine" . . . Vacation is 
coming. 
"Cruisin' Down the River" 
Bee Gee after "slight show- 
er." 
"What Did I Do?" . . . Ques- 
tion asked when looking at 
grades. 
"Hurry, Hurry,. Hurry" . . . 
Students meeting term pa- 
per deadlines. 
Yours truly, 
Thelma  L.   Armstrong 
Dear Sir: 
In the fall of 1947, one young 
lady from Panama, the land where 
two great oceans are embraced 
as a symbol of fraternity, arrived 
at Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity. She was a daughter of a dif- 
ferent culture, who, inspired by 
the ideal of a higher education, 
dared to fight against the obstacles 
which the American culture pre- 
sents to any Latin-American stu- 
dent who does not have the facili- 
ties for speaking the language of 
the   great   Shakespeare. 
The time has passed in a ver- 
tiginous course and this year, the 
young lady receives her degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Education. 
Her efforts have been great and 
the experiences she has gained 
have taught her better ways of ad- 
justments in the complex machine 
of today's life. 
That young lady was me. I feel 
very happy and I offer my little 
success to my dear parents but at 
the same time I want to express 
"thanks" to the administration 
and faculty of this University 
which have contributed to the 
reaching of my goal. 
Bowling Green State University 
has been a second home for me. 
A home of aspiring souls guided by 
the flame of education. 
Thanks,  BG. 
Vita Mojica S. 
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